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Happy new year to all our families at Lake Simcoe! 

 

Our end of first term reports go home on February 14th. The purpose of 

the Elementary First Term Report Card is to communicate your child’s    

progress towards the achievement of the curriculum expectations since 

the beginning of the school year. It describes how well, at this point in the 

year, your child is demonstrating the various learning skills, work habits and 

curriculum expectations. It serves as a central part of the early discussions 

between home and school (Reporting Memo, YRDSB). We encourage    

ongoing discussions to occurr between parents and teachers to ensure 

that children are receiving the next steps that home and school can       

collaboratively work on to improve student learning. 

 

To date, our students and staff have discussed and practiced the           

Character Matters attributes of Respect, Responsibility, Courage and Em-

pathy. In January, we will be concentrating on the attribute of Optimism.  

At Lake Simcoe PS, demonstration of optimism could involve: 

 Believing that effort will improve your future (Growth Mindset) 

 When bad things happen, think about what you could do to avoid 

similar bad outcomes in the future (Restorative Practices, Growth 

Mindset) 

 Staying motivated, even when things don’t go well (Growth     

Mindset) 

 

Staff will continue to teach and encourage a Growth Mindset towards 

learning, particularly in the area of Mathematics.  As always, we continue 

to appreciate our partnership with parents in reinforcing school learning 

at home. 

 

We wish to remind students that at Lake Simcoe Public School, we believe 

that children learn better when they receive regular intervals of daily 

physical activities (DPA) and fresh air. We send the children outside for      

either a full or a shortened recess in everything but the most inclement 

weather. We ask that children are appropriately dressed for the weather: 

warm hat, gloves, scarf, coat, snowpants and boots at this time of year.   

Similarly, we ask that children continue to bring and wear indoor shoes 

and dress appropriately for cold weather: sweaters, warm pants and 

socks.  If possible, please provide children (particularly primary children) 

extra socks and pants for snow/wet weather activities. 

Angelie Barkey              Debra Camden  
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Upcoming Events 

Events this month: 

L A K E  S I M C O E  P U B L I C  S C H O O L  

  

As 

partners, 

we support 

each 

other’s 

efforts on 

behalf of 

our 

students.  

Jan 8: Welcome Back!  

 

Jan 18: Boston Pizza Celebrity Server  ~ 5:30-8:30pm 

 

Jan 19: PA Day ~ No School  / Kindergarten Registration 

Begins  

 

Jan 25: Character Assembly  

 

Feb 13—Boston Pizza Celebrity Server ~ 

5:30-8:30pm 

Feb 14– Term 1 Reports go home 

Feb 15– Grade 4-8 Electives Day 

Feb 19—Family Day ~ No School  

Feb 22– Character Assembly 

Feb 27—School Council Meeting ~ 

7pm 

Mar 21—Grade 8 Grad Photos 

If your child will 

be ABSENT OR 

LATE: 

 

Please call: 

 

905-656-5970, 

and leave a   

message. 

 

The machine is 

available for 

messages 24/7 

 

School Times 
Supervision Begins: 

7:55 
Entry Bell:  

8:10 
Recess:  

9:50-10:20 
Lunch: 

12:00-1:00 
Dismissal: 

2:40 

 

Before and After School Child Care 
Upper Canada Childcare, operating within Lake Simcoe PS. 

Contact Number: 905-535-1448 

Hours of Operation: 6:15am-8:15am & 2:40pm-6:00pm 

Email: lakesimcoe@uppercanadachildcare.com 

Website: www.uppercanadachildcare.com  
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Character Trait of the 

Month: Optimism  
Optimism is essential to achievement and it is 

also the foundation of courage and true     

progress. 

 

Please Call us to Report Absences!  
Please call 905-656-5970 to report any absences or lates. 
 

The answering machine is on 24/7 so you can leave a message any time. By 

calling, you let us know that your child is safe. It saves us from interrupting your 

day, or calling all the emergency contact phone numbers to ensure your child 

is safe.  

 

When a child is not accounted for, we will :  

 

 

someone to confirm the child’s safety we will: 

 

 
This call is a safety check; in accordance with the YRDSB Safe Arrival Policy 

#665.  

Thank You  

Our food hamper and Mitten tree was 

a great success!  

 

We received plenty of donations that 

will benefit families within our own 

school community.  

 

A simple act of kindness can make a 

tremendous  impact on a person’s life! 

 

Thank You!  
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Black History/African Heritage Month 

February is African Heritage Month and this is the time of year when we focus 

on activities, events and celebrations which  remind us of the role African         

history plays in our communities. The history of African Canadians dates back 

to the early 1600’s,  however, this presence is not well-known.  

It was in January 1993, when Lieutenant Governor Hal Jackman proclaimed 

February as Black History Month in Ontario by  describing it as “a time to     

celebrate the uniqueness, vitality and continuing contribution of the Black 

community in Ontario”. Since then, people of Ontario of all backgrounds 

have joined in honouring the historical and present day contributions made 

by persons of African Heritage, to the advancement of our society. We at 

Lake Simcoe, join all Canadians in celebrating African Heritage Month.  

L A K E  S I M C O E  

Gentleman's Club 
Our Gentleman’s club of grade 7 and 8  students will be back 

in full force at their weekly meetings to learn about leadership, 

self- respect, sports/sportsmanship and life skills (how to tie a tie,  

expressing gratitude through note writing and baking!). 

 

Students will meet once a week in a dress shirt and tie ! If you 
have any shirts or ties you could donate to this wonderful                  

initiative, it would be greatly  appreciated!  

ALL parents 

and visitors 

MUST report 

to the office 

upon their  

arrival to the 

school, to 

sign in, and 

obtain a     

visitors 

badge. 

We ask that 

all parents 

wait outside 

for their       

children, and 

if you need 

to speak to 

your child's 

teacher, 

please send 

a note or call 

their voice-

mail/office to 

request an         

appoint-

ment. 

We              

appreciate 

your support 

in keeping 

our students 

safe!  

Tamil Heritage  Month 

 On October 5, 2016, Motion M-24 was passed in the Federal Parliament, officially 

proclaiming January of every year as Tamil Heritage Month (THM). Thus, we are 

pleased to invite you to join us in acknowledging and celebrating Tamil Heritage 

Month in Canada. Tamil Heritage Month aims to celebrate the richness of the 

Tamil language and its literature, as well as to highlight the vibrant traditions,        

histories, arts, and cultures of Tamil Canadians. In addition, it seeks to recognize 

the significant contributions of Tamil Canadians in key areas of social, cultural, 

economic, and political spheres.  

 

According to the Tamil calendar, January 14, 2017 is the start of the Tamil New 

Year during the month of “Thai”. On this day Tamils around the diaspora will be 

celebrating Tamil New Year and Thai Pongal, the Tamil harvest festival. Thai 

Pongal is the most important and widely-celebrated festival amongst Tamils 

around the globe. Thai Pongal is a time to give thanks for the blessings of the        

previous year and a time to look forward to the New Year.  

Pongal refers to rice cooked in milk and sweetened with chakkarai (brown cane 

sugar). On Thai Pongal members of the family wake up early in the morning, dress 

in new clothes and gather together to cook the traditional Pongal meal.    

 

 Additional ingredients used in this special dish include milk-roasted green gram 

(payaru), raisins, cashew nuts (optional), and cardamom. Pongal is served with 

fruits (banana and mango) on a banana leaf, and the family gives thanks to the 

sun and, the farmers for a bountiful harvest before sharing the special dish with 

family members, friends and neighbours.  



Snack Bin Program  

Students of room 217 bake every Monday for 

our snack bins. The following is the recipe of 

the month. 
 

Author: Fork Knife Swoon 
Prep Time: 20 mins     Cook Time: 20 mins 
Total Time: 40 mins    Yield: 12 Muffins  
 

GINGERBREAD MUFFINS 

1/2 cup (1 small/medium) very ripe banana, mashed 

1 large egg 

1 tsp pure vanilla extract 

zest of half an orange (optional) 

1-1/2 tsp ground cinnamon 

1 tsp ground ginger 

1/2 tsp ground cloves 

1/4 tsp ground nutmeg 

1/2 tsp fine-grain sea salt 

1/2 cup canola or vegetable oil 

1/3 cup molasses 

1/3 cup unsweetened almond milk (or sub 2% dairy milk) 

1/3 cu , p granulated sugar 

1/3 cup dark brown sugar 

1 tsp baking powder 

1/2 tsp baking soda 

2-1/4 cups all-purpose flour  

MAPLE VANILLA GLAZE OR FROSTING 

1 cup powdered sugar, sifted 

1-2 Tbsp milk 

1 Tbsp pure maple syrup 

1 tsp pure vanilla extract 

Instructions 
Preheat the oven to 400 de-
grees F. Line a 12-cup muffin 
pan with paper liners or lightly grease with butter or 
non-stick cooking spray. Set aside. 
In a large mixing bowl, use the back of a fork to 
mash the banana together with the egg until       

completely combined and only small lumps remain. 
Use a spatula to stir in the vanilla, orange zest, 
spices and salt. 
Add the oil, molasses and milk, stirring until        
completely combined between each addition. Add 
the sugars and stir to combine. Add the baking 
powder and baking soda and stir to combine. Fold 
in the flour until just mixed. Do not overbeat. 
Use a cookie scoop to divide the batter evenly        
between the muffin cups, about 3/4 full. 
Bake for 10 minutes at 400 degrees F. Turn the 
oven temperature down to 375 degrees F., turn the 
muffin pan around, and bake for an additional 7-9 
minutes until the muffin tops are set and a cake 
tester inserted into the center of the muffins comes 
out clean. Let cool in the muffin tins for 5 minutes, 
then transfer to a baking rack to cool completely. 
Serve warm or at room-temperature. 
 
MAPLE VANILLA GLAZE OR FROSTING 
In a small bowl, stir together the powdered sugar 
and milk until the glaze is smooth and creamy. Add 
more or less milk to create a thicker/thinner consis-
tency if preferred. Stir in the maple syrup and va-
nilla. 
If Glazing: While the muffins are still warm, dip the 
tops of each in the glaze, then place on a baking 
rack to cool/harden. 
If Frosting: Wait for the muffins to fully cool, then 
use a knife or small offset spatula to spread on 
frosting. 

If you would like to donate to our snack bin program 

the following items are much appreciated:  

 

-Assorted fruit and vegetables, Cereal 

-Plain/Multi Grain Cheerios -Kashi, -Fibre One 

-Special K, -Shreddies, -Quaker Life Multi-grain Cereal 

 Crackers- Triscuit, Breton, -Non processed cheese, 

cream cheese, -Whole wheat wraps,       

Monetary  donations 
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Kindergarten Registration 

Kindergarten registration will commence on January 19, 

2018 for the 2018-19 school year. Registration forms are 

available on YRDSB’s  website: www.yrdsb.ca. Children 

who turn four or five years old during 2018, live within the 

school boundary and whose parents are public school 

tax supporters will be eligible to register for  kindergarten. 

A kindergarten information session for parents is being 

planned for this spring. For more information please visit 

the YRDSB website or contact your local school. 

Documents required for registration include:  

 Proof of child’s age (ex/ birth certificate/passport)  

 Proof of residency.  Two documents, one from each of the categories below showing 

the home address; 

 Category A - notice of tax assessment, current rental/lease agreement, agreement to 

purchase including proof of purchase provided before the pupil attends the school, or 

property tax bill, and 

      Category B - utility bill, bank statement or other official document. 

 Citizenship and immigration status (if applicable)  

 

 

 

Gr. 1 French Immersion Registration  
 

Grade 1 French Immersion Information 

Night at Keswick Public School  

Thursday January 18 @ 7 pm  
Registration begins Friday January 19.  

 

An office index card signed by Administration is required for registration. This 

card is available in our school office.  

 

http://www.yrdsb.ca
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiAm9WIqJvYAhXj7YMKHfG-DmAQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.literacyshed.com%2Fthe-images-shed.html&psig=AOvVaw2Jv9o4_gXJvDiC6-DF8Sxm&ust=1513952720768797


We are looking for Volunteers! 

 

We are looking for people who are interested in       

volunteering their time to read with students during 

the instructional day.  

 

Please email carrie.byer@yrdsb.ca for more                     

information!  

 

Also 

 

Our Learning Commons  is in need 

of a parent volunteer! Work hours are flexible and can be 

discussed with Mr. Vakharia. Some duties may include: orga-

nizing and shelving books, cataloging books and creating 

book displays.  

 

For more information please contact Mr. Vakharia by email 

at jadon.vakharia@yrdsb.ca 

 

The ZONE News 
 

We would like to thank all the families, and community 

members that donated to help make the holidays a bit 

brighter for those in need. 
 

Beginning in January our school will be collecting milk bag 

donations to make into mats for the homeless. Please send in your milk bags, 

and drop off at the ZONE.  

 

We are still looking for any board games that people are 

looking to clear out at home, we could use a variety in 

the Zone.  Thank you in advance!  





School Bus Cancellation Reminders 

 

To ensure the safety of students, school bus 

service may be  cancelled from time to time 

due to inclement weather, extreme           

temperatures and/or poor road conditions. 

In these cases, parents and students should 

develop     alternate care/transportation    

arrangements.  

 

Since some busing schedules  begin by 7:00 

a.m., cancellation decisions must be made 

by 6:00 a.m. to allow time to  communicate 

this message to bus drivers. Cancellation   

decisions will only be made after thorough   

consultation with the Safety Officers of school bus companies servicing York Region and are 

based on several factors including precipitation, air temperature, road conditions and 

weather forecast.  

 

Please note the following;  

 

 A decision to cancel school bus service will be region-wide meaning all school buses, 

vans and taxis will not operate.  

 
 School bus routes may be cancelled when severe weather is not affecting all                 

municipalities in York Region. Both the YRDSB and YCDSB operate many regional           

educational programs.  Students attending these programs are transported over large 

attendance areas encompassing several municipal boundaries. This limits the ability to 

cancel bus service using a municipality or zone methodology.  

 

 Unless otherwise stated, schools will remain open and parents can make arrangements 

to transport their children to and from school even if school bus service is cancelled. If 
buses are cancelled in the morning, they will not operate in the afternoon. Therefore      

students transported to school by parents will require the same transportation home.  

 

Parents, students and school staff are asked to access the following radio and television     

stations after 6:00 a.m. to receive bus cancellation information:  
RADIO  

590 AM 640 AM 680 AM 860 AM 1010 AM 1050 AM 1540AM 1580 AM 88.5 FM 89.9 FM 92.5 FM 

93.1 FM 94.9 FM 95.9 FM 97.3 FM 98.1 FM 99.1 FM 99.9 FM 101.1 FM 102.1 FM 104.5 FM 100.7 

FM 107.1 FM  
TELEVISION  

CITY TV CTV Barrie CFTO TV CP24 GLOBAL NEWS  
A bus cancellation message will also be available at www.schoolbuscity.com and by call-

ing 1-877-330-3001, or by following the YCDSB and YRDSB on twitter.  

Please note that school bus charters for fieldtrips will not operate when buses are cancelled 

due to inclement weather.  

   LUNCH BOX ORDERS DO NOT RUN ON SNOW DAYS!! 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCImWtsnu9MgCFUaqHgoddlEATA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbc.ca%2Fnews%2Fcanada%2Fottawa%2Fottawa-gatineau-school-bus-cancellations-1.1050029&bvm=bv.106379543,d.


Brrrrr Its cold!  
 
 

All students from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8 

are expected to go out for every recess unless 

the Principal or Vice-Principal decides that 

weather conditions are so poor that it would be 

detrimental for them to be outdoors.  Students 
are to come to school ready for winter and         

prepared to be outdoors up to 40 minutes after 

lunch.  When temperatures and/or wind chill 

reach minus 20 degrees Celcius, we consider an 

indoor routine for recess. When temperatures 

and/or wind chill reach minus 18-19 degrees      

Celcius, we consider a shortened outdoor        

routine for recess/events.  

 

We often receive requests from parents asking us 

to keep their children indoors during recess times because they are not       

feeling well.  Unfortunately, we do not have the staff or facilities to supervise 

students who are sick or still recovering from an illness.  Students with heavy 
colds, etc., which are serious enough to prevent them from participating in 

physical education, recesses or other outdoor activities, should remain at 

home until their condition improves.  This will likely benefit the students         

concerned and prevent the spread of this illness to 

others.  

Please make sure that your children are dressed 

properly for our invigorating winter days. It is      
advisable for students to bring extra pants and 

socks. A change is often necessary due to the wet 

and cold weather of the winter months.  To avoid 

adding to our clothing collection in the Lost and 

Found, please be sure to label all  articles of          

clothing.   

Boots, hats, mitts/gloves, scarves, and snow pants 

for the younger children will help make  recess an 

enjoyable time.  

 



News from our School Council 
 

 

 

 

There will be no movie night in January. We’ll see you at the Gem in February 

- details will come as we have them. 

 
A few reminders about placing your hot lunch and milk orders: 

- Orders must be placed by Sunday at noon for the next week's delivery. 

- Please make sure your child is registered under the correct teacher. 

- All order updates and cancellations must be confirmed by Sunday at noon. 

www.lunchboxorders.com 

 

We’ll have Booster Juice back again soon! 

 

Our next parent council meeting is Tuesday, January 23rd in the library from 

7:00-8:30pm. All are welcome!  

Kiss N’ Ride Reminder  
When dropping off and picking up students at school, we appreciate community coopera-

tion to keep our Kiss N’ Ride running SAFELY and SMOOTHLY.  The Kiss N’ Ride is an officially 

recognized Fire Route – as such, the driver cannot exit/park their car in this area. 

 

*Please wait in line for an available spot along the sidewalk 

*Ensure your child is prepared to exit on the sidewalk side of your car for safety 

*DO NOT double park – children are in danger if they cross between parked cars 

*Our Kiss N’ Ride volunteers will walk kindergarten children to the gates 

 

If you are planning to walk your children to their gate or line-up, kindly park your car in an 

available parking spot. 

 
 

http://www.lunchboxorders.com/
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